FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Roman

15A Inline Solar Controller
$209.99 $164.90

Details

Specifications

Perfect for longer camping or touring expeditions, the 15A
Inline Solar Controller from Roman can be used with your
existing solar panels to charge up your 12V batteries. This
unit features a weatherproof and rugged design, with rubber
protection on each corner for durability. The LCD screen
displays the charging current, battery voltage, battery types,
charging capacity and a scale indicating the battery capacity.
You can mount this controller in multiple ways, as it has inbuilt powerful magnets on the back and it also features
heavy-duty 50A Anderson style colour-coded input and
output sockets.

Snowys Code:

143534

Supplier Code:

PRI20123

External Dimensions:

18L x 7W x 5H cm

Packed Dimensions:

18L x 7W x 5H cm

Material:

ABS Plastic | Rare Earth Magnets

Input Power:

50A Anderson (cable not included)

Output Power:

12V | 15A Max. Anderson (cable not
included)

Batteries:

Charges 12V GEL, AGM, WET,
Calcium, LTO &amp; LiFeP04
Batteries

Suggested Use:

Touring | Camping | 4WD

Warranty:

2 Year

This controller is compatible solar panels with a maximum
15A output, just position it inline close to the battery for
efficiency. It's got a built-in regulator to prevent over or
undercharging, and protection from discharge when there's
little or no light. When used in combination with your solar
panels, you can use the Roman 15A Inline Solar Controller to
charge six types of 12V batteries.
Charges: GEL, AGM, Lead-Acid (WET), Calcium, Lithium
Iron Phosphate (LiFeP04) and Lithium Titanium Oxide (LTO)
type batteriesMultiple mounting options using 'rare earth
magnets' on back of controller Heavy-duty 50A Anderson
style colour coded 'input' and 'output' socketsWeatherproof
and rugged with rubber corner protectors LCD screen
displays battery voltage, charging current, charging capacity
(Amp hour), battery types and a scale indicating battery
capacity Regulator prevents over or undercharging Built-in
protection to prevent discharge in low or no light
conditionsProtection against reverse polarity, short circuit,
over temperature and over voltage

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au
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Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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